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H-Net Job Guide

The following jobs were posted to the H-Net Job Guide from 14 October 2019 to 21 October 2019. These job postings are included here based on the categories selected by the list editors for H-Announce. See the H-Net Job Guide website at http://www.h-net.org/jobs/ for more information. To contact the Job Guide, write to jobguide@mail.h-net.org or call +1-517-432-5134 between 9 am and 5 pm US Eastern time.

AFRICAN AMERICAN HISTORY / STUDIES

Bard Graduate Center - Research Fellowships http://www.h-net.org/jobs/job_display.php?id=59356


Boston University - Postdoc Fellow, American Material Culture http://www.h-net.org/jobs/job_display.php?id=59408

California State University - Los Angeles - Assistant Professor, U.S. History http://www.h-net.org/jobs/job_display.php?id=59385


Pennsylvania State University - Postdoctoral Scholar, African American History (Job #91456) http://www.h-net.org/jobs/job_display.php?id=59383

Pennsylvania State University - Postdoctoral Scholar, History of the Civil War Era (Job #91453) http://www.h-net.org/jobs/job_display.php?id=59386


Rice University - Assistant or Associate Professor, African and/or African American Art

The HistoryMakers - Video Oral History Publisher [http://www.h-net.org/jobs/job_display.php?id=59425]

University of Missouri - St. Louis - THE DES LEE FOUNDATION ENDOwed PROFESSORSHIP IN AFRICAN/AFRICAN AMERICAN STUDIeS [http://www.h-net.org/jobs/job_display.php?id=59416]


**AFRICAN HISTORY / STUDIES**

Bard Graduate Center - Research Fellowships [http://www.h-net.org/jobs/job_display.php?id=59356]


College of Charleston - Assistant Professor, Pre-Colonial Africa [http://www.h-net.org/jobs/job_display.php?id=59406]

Pennsylvania State University - Postdoctoral Scholar, African American History (Job #91456) [http://www.h-net.org/jobs/job_display.php?id=59383]

Pennsylvania State University - Postdoctoral Scholar, History of the Civil War Era (Job #91453) [http://www.h-net.org/jobs/job_display.php?id=59386]

Rice University - Assistant or Associate Professor, African and/or African American Art History [http://www.h-net.org/jobs/job_display.php?id=59400]


The HistoryMakers - Video Oral History Publisher [http://www.h-net.org/jobs/job_display.php?id=59425]

University of Missouri - St. Louis - THE DES LEE FOUNDATION ENDOwed PROFESSORSHIP IN AFRICAN/AFRICAN AMERICAN STUDIeS [http://www.h-net.org/jobs/job_display.php?id=59416]

**AMERICAN HISTORY / STUDIES**

Boston University - Postdoc Fellow, American Material Culture [http://www.h-net.org/jobs/job_display.php?id=59408]

California State University - Los Angeles - Assistant Professor, U.S.


Rice University - Assistant or Associate Professor, African and/or African American Art History [http://www.h-net.org/jobs/job_display.php?id=59400](http://www.h-net.org/jobs/job_display.php?id=59400)


Sewanee: University of the South - Assistant Professor of American History and Women's and Gender Studies [http://www.h-net.org/jobs/job_display.php?id=59407](http://www.h-net.org/jobs/job_display.php?id=59407)

University of Virginia - The University of Virginia is seeking a distinguished scholar to help lead our Democracy Initiative, as Co-Director for Academic Affairs [http://www.h-net.org/jobs/job_display.php?id=59384](http://www.h-net.org/jobs/job_display.php?id=59384)

Utah State University - Assistant Professor, Folklore and American Studies Program [http://www.h-net.org/jobs/job_display.php?id=59409](http://www.h-net.org/jobs/job_display.php?id=59409)


ANCIENT HISTORY

Truman State University - Assistant Professor of History [http://www.h-net.org/jobs/job_display.php?id=59392](http://www.h-net.org/jobs/job_display.php?id=59392)

ANTHROPOLOGY


ARCHAEOLOGY

Truman State University - Assistant Professor of
ARCHITECTURE AND ARCHITECTURAL HISTORY

Rice University - Assistant or Associate Professor, African and/or African American Art History

University of Pennsylvania - Junior Mellon Fellow (Post-doc), Humanities, Urbanism, Design Initiative at Penn

ARCHIVAL SCIENCE

Montana State University - Bozeman - University Archivist

ART / ART HISTORY

American University - Beirut - The Philippe Jabre Visiting Professorship in Art History and Curating

Bard Graduate Center - Research Fellowships

Boston University - Postdoc Fellow, American Material Culture

Rice University - Assistant or Associate Professor, African and/or African American Art History

Saint Francis University - Dean, STEAM

ASIAN AMERICAN HISTORY / STUDIES

Boston University - Postdoc Fellow, American Material Culture

College of Idaho - Assistant Professor of US History

ATLANTIC HISTORY / STUDIES

Washington College - The Patrick Henry Writing Fellowship

BLACK HISTORY / STUDIES

Boston College - 2020/2021 AADS Dissertation Fellowship
California State University - Los Angeles - Assistant Professor, U.S.
History [Link](http://www.h-net.org/jobs/job_display.php?id=59385)

College of Idaho - Assistant Professor of US History [Link](http://www.h-net.org/jobs/job_display.php?id=59418)

Pennsylvania State University - Postdoctoral Scholar, African American History (Job #91456) [Link](http://www.h-net.org/jobs/job_display.php?id=59383)

Rice University - Assistant or Associate Professor, African and/or African American Art History [Link](http://www.h-net.org/jobs/job_display.php?id=59400)

**CHICANA/O HISTORY / STUDIES**

California State University - Los Angeles - Assistant Professor, U.S. History [Link](http://www.h-net.org/jobs/job_display.php?id=59385)

College of Idaho - Assistant Professor of US History [Link](http://www.h-net.org/jobs/job_display.php?id=59418)

**CHINESE HISTORY / STUDIES**

Australian National University (ANU) - Associate Lecturer (Cantonese Language and Studies) [Link](http://www.h-net.org/jobs/job_display.php?id=59388)

Australian National University (ANU) - Lecturer, Chinese (Mandarin) Language and Studies [Link](http://www.h-net.org/jobs/job_display.php?id=59389)

**COLONIAL AMERICA**

Washington College - The Patrick Henry Writing Fellowship [Link](http://www.h-net.org/jobs/job_display.php?id=59411)

**COLONIAL AND POST-COLONIAL HISTORY / STUDIES**

Bard Graduate Center - Research Fellowships [Link](http://www.h-net.org/jobs/job_display.php?id=59356)

Rice University - Assistant or Associate Professor, African and/or African American Art History [Link](http://www.h-net.org/jobs/job_display.php?id=59400)

Saint Francis University - Dean, STEAM [Link](http://www.h-net.org/jobs/job_display.php?id=59393)

**COMMUNICATION**

Northwestern University in Qatar - Faculty Position in Health Communication [Link](http://www.h-net.org/jobs/job_display.php?id=59412)
CULTURAL HISTORY / STUDIES

Bard Graduate Center - Research Fellowships [link]

College of Idaho - Assistant Professor of US History [link]

Rice University - Assistant or Associate Professor, African and/or African American Art History [link]

Washington College - The Patrick Henry Writing Fellowship [link]

DANCE AND HISTORY OF DANCE

Saint Francis University - Dean, STEAM [link]

DIGITAL HUMANITIES

Northwestern University in Qatar - Faculty Position in Digital Humanities [link]

DIPLOMACY AND INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS

Saint Francis University - Dean, STEAM [link]

University of Texas - Austin - Postdoctoral Fellowship [link]

University of Texas - Austin - Predoctoral Fellowship [link]

University of Virginia - The University of Virginia is seeking a distinguished scholar to help lead our Democracy Initiative, as Co-Director for Academic Affairs [link]

EARLY MODERN HISTORY AND PERIOD STUDIES

Saint Francis University - Dean, STEAM [link]

University of Texas - Dallas - Assistant Professor of Early Modern European History [link]

ECONOMIC HISTORY / STUDIES

Harvard University - Inequality in America Initiative Postdoctoral Fellowship [link]
Lincoln Land Community College - Economics Instructor, Fall 2020 [http://www.h-net.org/jobs/job_display.php?id=59398]

ENVIRONMENTAL HISTORY / STUDIES

Saint Francis University - Dean, STEAM [http://www.h-net.org/jobs/job_display.php?id=59393]

ETHNIC HISTORY / STUDIES


California State University - Los Angeles - Assistant Professor, U.S. History [http://www.h-net.org/jobs/job_display.php?id=59385]

College of Idaho - Assistant Professor of US History [http://www.h-net.org/jobs/job_display.php?id=59418]

EUROPEAN HISTORY / STUDIES

University of Georgia - Assistant Professor in Russian History [http://www.h-net.org/jobs/job_display.php?id=59405]

University of Texas - Dallas - Assistant Professor of Early Modern European History [http://www.h-net.org/jobs/job_display.php?id=59410]

FILM AND FILM HISTORY

Saint Francis University - Dean, STEAM [http://www.h-net.org/jobs/job_display.php?id=59393]

FINE ARTS

Saint Francis University - Dean, STEAM [http://www.h-net.org/jobs/job_display.php?id=59393]

FRENCH HISTORY / STUDIES


Saint Francis University - Dean, STEAM [http://www.h-net.org/jobs/job_display.php?id=59393]

University of Utah - Assistant Professor in French [http://www.h-net.org/jobs/job_display.php?id=59396]

GERMAN HISTORY / STUDIES

Saint Francis University - Dean, STEAM [http://www.h-net.org/jobs/job_display.php?id=59393]
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GOVERNMENT AND PUBLIC SERVICE


HEALTH AND HEALTH CARE


HISTORIC PRESERVATION


HISTORY OF SCIENCE, MEDICINE, AND TECHNOLOGY


HUMANITIES


California State Polytechnic University - Pomona - Assistant Professor in Liberal Studies -- Health, Sustainability and Wellness [http://www.h-net.org/jobs/job_display.php?id=59422](http://www.h-net.org/jobs/job_display.php?id=59422)

Rice University - Assistant or Associate Professor, African and/or African American Art History [http://www.h-net.org/jobs/job_display.php?id=59400](http://www.h-net.org/jobs/job_display.php?id=59400)


University of Toronto - St. George - Assistant Professor - Black Canadian History [http://www.h-net.org/jobs/job_display.php?id=59391](http://www.h-net.org/jobs/job_display.php?id=59391)

IMMIGRATION HISTORY / STUDIES

College of Idaho - Assistant Professor of US History
http://www.h-net.org/jobs/job_display.php?id=59418

Rice University - Assistant or Associate Professor, African and/or African American Art History
http://www.h-net.org/jobs/job_display.php?id=59400

INTELLECTUAL HISTORY

College of Idaho - Assistant Professor of US History
http://www.h-net.org/jobs/job_display.php?id=59418

Washington College - The Patrick Henry Writing Fellowship
http://www.h-net.org/jobs/job_display.php?id=59411

ITALIAN HISTORY / STUDIES

Saint Francis University - Dean, STEAM
http://www.h-net.org/jobs/job_display.php?id=59393

JAPANESE HISTORY / STUDIES

Australian National University (ANU) - Lecturer / Senior Lecturer (Japanese Language and Studies)
http://www.h-net.org/jobs/job_display.php?id=59387

University of Utah - Assistant Professor in Japanese Literature & Culture
http://www.h-net.org/jobs/job_display.php?id=59394

JEWISH HISTORY / STUDIES

College of Charleston - Assistant Professor of Jewish Studies
http://www.h-net.org/jobs/job_display.php?id=59404

College of Idaho - Howard Berger-Ray Neilsen Endowed Chair of Judaic Studies
http://www.h-net.org/jobs/job_display.php?id=59417

JOURNALISM AND MEDIA STUDIES

Washington College - The Patrick Henry Writing Fellowship
http://www.h-net.org/jobs/job_display.php?id=59411

LABOR HISTORY / STUDIES

College of Idaho - Assistant Professor of US History
http://www.h-net.org/jobs/job_display.php?id=59418
LANGUAGES

Australian National University (ANU) - Lecturer / Senior Lecturer (Japanese Language and Studies) [link]
Australian National University (ANU) - Associate Lecturer (Cantonese Language and Studies) [link]
Australian National University (ANU) - Lecturer, Chinese (Mandarin) Language and Studies [link]
Saint Francis University - Dean, STEAM [link]
University of Utah - Assistant Professor in Japanese Literature & Culture [link]
University of Utah - Assistant Professor in French [link]
University of Utah - Assistant Professor of Spanish [link]

LATIN AMERICAN AND CARIBBEAN HISTORY / STUDIES

Boston College - 2020/2021 AADS Dissertation Fellowship [link]
Boston University - Postdoc Fellow, American Material Culture [link]
Rice University - Assistant or Associate Professor, African and/or African American Art History [link]

LIBRARY AND INFORMATION SCIENCE

Montana State University - Bozeman - University Archivist [link]

LINGUISTICS

Saint Francis University - Dean, STEAM [link]

LITERATURE

Saint Francis University - Dean, STEAM [link]
LOCAL HISTORY


MEDIA STUDIES


MODERN EUROPEAN HISTORY / STUDIES

Longwood University - Assistant Professor of Early / Modern European History [http://www.h-net.org/jobs/job_display.php?id=59420](http://www.h-net.org/jobs/job_display.php?id=59420)

University of Texas - Dallas - Assistant Professor of Early Modern European History [http://www.h-net.org/jobs/job_display.php?id=59410](http://www.h-net.org/jobs/job_display.php?id=59410)

MUSIC AND MUSIC HISTORY


NATIVE AMERICAN HISTORY / STUDIES


ORAL HISTORY


PHILOSOPHY


University of Virginia - The University of Virginia is seeking a distinguished scholar to help lead our Democracy Initiative, as Co-Director for Academic
POLITICAL HISTORY / STUDIES

Princeton - Resistance and Revolutionary Change [Job Page]
University of Texas - Austin - Postdoctoral Fellowship [Job Page]
University of Texas - Austin - Predoctoral Fellowship [Job Page]
University of Virginia - The University of Virginia is seeking a distinguished scholar to help lead our Democracy Initiative, as Co-Director for Academic Affairs [Job Page]
Washington College - The Patrick Henry Writing Fellowship [Job Page]

POLITICAL SCIENCE

Boston College - 2020/2021 AADS Dissertation Fellowship [Job Page]
Harvard University - Inequality in America Initiative Postdoctoral Fellowship [Job Page]
Saint Francis University - Dean, STEAM [Job Page]
University of Virginia - The University of Virginia is seeking a distinguished scholar to help lead our Democracy Initiative, as Co-Director for Academic Affairs [Job Page]

PSYCHOLOGY

Lincoln Land Community College - Psychology Instructor, Fall 2020 [Job Page]

PUBLIC HISTORY

College of Idaho - Assistant Professor of US History [Job Page]

PUBLIC POLICY

University of Virginia - The University of Virginia is seeking a distinguished scholar to help lead our Democracy Initiative, as Co-Director for Academic Affairs [Job Page]
Affairs. [Link](http://www.h-net.org/jobs/job_display.php?id=59384)

**RELIGIOUS STUDIES AND THEOLOGY**

Saint Francis University - Dean, STEAM [Link](http://www.h-net.org/jobs/job_display.php?id=59393)

**RESEARCH AND METHODOLOGY**

Saint Francis University - Dean, STEAM [Link](http://www.h-net.org/jobs/job_display.php?id=59393)

**RUSSIAN OR SOVIET HISTORY / STUDIES**

University of Georgia - Assistant Professor in Russian History [Link](http://www.h-net.org/jobs/job_display.php?id=59405)

**SOCIAL HISTORY / STUDIES**

College of Idaho - Assistant Professor of US History [Link](http://www.h-net.org/jobs/job_display.php?id=59418)

**SOCIAL SCIENCES**


California State Polytechnic University - Pomona - Assistant Professor in Liberal Studies -- Health, Sustainability and Wellness [Link](http://www.h-net.org/jobs/job_display.php?id=59422)

Harvard University - Inequality in America Initiative Postdoctoral Fellowship [Link](http://www.h-net.org/jobs/job_display.php?id=59415)

Lincoln Land Community College - Economics Instructor, Fall 2020 [Link](http://www.h-net.org/jobs/job_display.php?id=59398)

Saint Francis University - Dean, STEAM [Link](http://www.h-net.org/jobs/job_display.php?id=59393)

The New School - Assistant Professor in Code as a Liberal Art [Link](http://www.h-net.org/jobs/job_display.php?id=59414)

University of Toronto - St. George - Assistant Professor - Black Canadian History [Link](http://www.h-net.org/jobs/job_display.php?id=59391)

**SOCIOLOGY**

Harvard University - Inequality in America Initiative Postdoctoral Fellowship [Link](http://www.h-net.org/jobs/job_display.php?id=59415)
SPANISH AND PORTUGUESE HISTORY / STUDIES

Saint Francis University - Dean, STEAM [link]
University of Utah - Assistant Professor of Spanish [link]

SPORT STUDIES

Saint Francis University - Dean, STEAM [link]

THEATRE AND HISTORY OF THEATRE

Saint Francis University - Dean, STEAM [link]

URBAN HISTORY / STUDIES

California State University - Los Angeles - Assistant Professor, U.S. History [link]
CUNY Graduate Center - Fellowship Program: Writing the History of Greater New York [link]

VISUAL STUDIES

Saint Francis University - Dean, STEAM [link]

WOMEN, GENDER, AND SEXUALITY

Boston College - 2020/2021 AADS Dissertation Fellowship [link]
California State University - Los Angeles - Assistant Professor, U.S. History [link]
Pennsylvania State University - Postdoctoral Scholar, African American History (Job #91456) [link]
Pennsylvania State University - Postdoctoral Scholar, History of the Civil War Era (Job #91453) [link]
Princeton - Resistance and Revolutionary Change [link]
Saint Francis University - Dean, STEAM [link]
Sewanee: University of the South - Assistant Professor of American History and Women’s and Gender Studies [link]

WORLD HISTORY / STUDIES

Saint Francis University - Dean, STEAM [http://www.h-net.org/jobs/job_display.php?id=59393]

Contact Info:
Call +1-517-432-5134 between 9 am and 5 pm US Eastern time.
Contact Email: jobguide@mail.h-net.org
URL: http://www.h-net.org/jobs/